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BACKGROUND
Plan for Rethinking Collection 
Development
Task Force—2012
Basic collection for undergrads
Plan for ebook purchase on demand 
program
ILL Purchase on Demand
Dean’s View of Collection
CORE APPROVAL PLAN
Core Approval Plan
• Undergraduates
• Targeting freshman and sophomores in 
core curriculum courses, Speech, Writing, 
etc.
• Print
• Auto ship program
Work with YBP
• Budget of $25,000 per year
• Reviewed Academic Essentials 
Collections
• Impasses
– Collections were created retrospectively, not 
designed for auto-ship
– Collections weren’t updated regularly
– Collections didn’t match curriculum well
E-BOOK PDA
Why PDA?
“Shelf 
Sitters”
Circulation 
Statistics
(Lugg data)
ARL Libraries
• 56% books never circulate
• 40% books don’t circulate in first 
6 years after purchase
• If books don’t circulate in first 2 
years, only 25% will ever 
circulate.
• If books don’t circulate in first 6 
years, only 2% will ever 
circulate.
IUPUI Implementation
Aggregator: ebrary
Types: Collaborated with YBP
Set-up:
– Use existing slips profile from YBP
• 14,559 titles; $1,329,633.68
– Three STLs before purchase
– Employ a 7-day loan period
– Prefer MUPO; $150 maximum
– Decided NOT to de-dupe for print
Results
Results For First Two Years
Total PDA program cost $46,614.17*
– 1,685 Trigger Events
– 1,258 Unique Titles
First Trigger Purchases
– 177 Titles
– Retail value of $16,380.39
• Mix of SUPO, 3-User, and MUPO
*Does not include $2,500 annual YBP service 
cost
Results For First Two Years
The “Not So Bad”
– 58 Titles purchased on 4th STL
• Paid $8,587.79
• Retail value of $6,065.95
– Mix of SUPO, 3-User, and MUPO
The “Good”
– 1,276 STLs
– Paid $21,645.99 ($16.96 per STL)
– Retail value of $63,987.02
• Retail value reflects SUPO only
1,258 Unique Titles
Purchased on 1st
Trigger (177)
Titles with One
Trigger (817)
Titles with Two
Triggers (159)
Titles with Three
Triggers (47)
Titles Purchased on
Fourth Trigger (58)
Comparing PDA Expense and Retail 
Value of Titles (SUPO)
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Tracking Short Term Loans
1081 Titles Had 1st Short Term Loan
• 264 Had a 2nd Short Term Loan (24.4%)
• 105 Had a 3rd Short Term Loan (39.8%)
• 58 Had a 4th Short Term Loan (55.2%)
Increase in Cost of Triggers
IUPUI expecting $4,000 increase this year
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Usage Statistics for 1,258 Titles
• User Sessions
• 375 titles with > 5 sessions
• 156 titles with > 10 sessions
• 31 titles with > 25 sessions
• Page Views
• 100 titles with > 100 pages viewed
• 37 titles with > 500 pages viewed
• 11 titles with > 1000 pages viewed
ILL PURCHASE ON DEMAND
The Criteria
The Criteria (con’t)
• Published 2000 to present
• Price limit of $100
“one-hundred-100-dollar-bill” by David 
Guo is licensed under CC BY 2.0
The Criteria (con’t)
• Preferred formats:
• E-book if user approved
• Paperback
• DVD
The Workflow
The Statistics
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The Survey
1. Did this book arrive in time to meet your 
needs? (Yes / No)
2. In your opinion, what is the usefulness 
of this book as a permanent addition to 
UL’s collection?
1. Very Useful
2. Moderately Useful
3. Marginally Useful
3. Other comments about this service or 
interlibrary loan.
The Feedback
1. Did this item arrive in time?
1. Yes: 97%
2. No: 2%
2. How useful is the book to the 
library’s collection?
1. Very Useful: 85%
2. Moderately Useful: 11%
3. Marginally Useful: 4%
ARTICLES ON DEMAND
The What
• Quicker access to article content 
outside library subscriptions
• Pilot program with School of Science 
Faculty
• Using Copyright Clearance Center’s 
Get It Now service (unmediated)
The How
The How
The How
The Numbers
• “Launched” August 18
• Launched September 2
• 16 successful purchases (as of 9/18) 
by 12 different faculty
The Feedback
CONCLUSION
What we’ve learned
• Books aren’t as integral to our 
curriculum as we thought.
• Developing services is an iterative 
process.
• Stakeholders are key.
• The environment is constantly 
changing.
What we’ve gained
“The Passage of Time” by 
Toni Verdú Carbó is licensed 
under CC BY-NC-ND 2.0
“Forex Money for Exchange 
in Currency Bank” by 
epSos.de is licensed under 
CC BY 2.0
QUESTIONS?
